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Catholics in On I edifice and supported with success and amount of time at their command for Hcaly. It must be some other Cathclic 
liberality all the religious agencies this purpose. Still the Catholic faith ’ Record. This young gentleman ha», 
usually connected with pastoral work. jg # )iveiv fajth, and the corporal no doubt, soma very good qualities'
borLVthfp0eDop7ehinhsupportingone Presence of our Lord in the Holy j butwe must confess that we would hi 
great Catholic churcti and the relig- Eucharist is a great incentive to delighted were 
ious agencies ordinarily connected Catholic devotion: for Catholics feel he had retired from the political life of 
therewith Is greater than the self im- | that in the church, in the presence of Ireland. The other Catholic Rrord 
ih?ou keep UP h^ra’ ; the Blessed Sacrament, they may com- | seems to think that Mr. Hcaly d . -rve,
dozen weak and sell consuming j muue with our Lord Ilimselt in a praise because ha is fighting 
churches rather than unite in one ; homelike manner which is not thought j “ bossism. In all sincerity we must

I of by those who have no conception of declare that this is nonsense. In Irish 
I the actuality of the Divine Presence.

used as a y 
They are the 
words Ii'sus H 
ing, Jem* </» 
this is the sot

of a school system which has practically Is done in favor of 
no religious teaching at all.

We believe that the syned acted we are satisfied that Protestants are 
wisely in declaring Itself in favor of themselves conscious of this ; hut it is 
religion in the schools, but it has done only because many Prutesiams so hate 
this too late, and it will now find a the Catholic Church that they prefer 
serious difficulty in the way of securing , to see their own children grow up 

it desires, i without religion, 
though it has also parsed a resolution \ Catholics should 
“ to appoint committees for each civil j schools, that there has been 

i province of the D-minion, to consult outcry against Separate schools, and 
with other religious bodies for the pur- j that the schools of Ontario, so gcuer- 
pose of adopting a systematic scheme ally excellent in -orne respects, are de-

(The Cutljolic ilccurfr. tario, and Protestants in Quebec : and
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-.<• let.-'- :-r.iN-.o f r thp introduction of religion into fcctive in the matter of teaching relig-
Will '.rv.'i'!-/ rt-!fence Vo ■ * ' , . .oy 11\fS' 11; 11 > '. • i»ro;iri..i-»r. f-!rov 1 the schools. ” ion and morality.

,c- Ai'i io i.. f before the pu t- is i6 almost needless to say that we It is not due to Catholics that this is 
**" ■**•■■»••**> have no confidence in the success of the case. Tnis was admitted by sev-
IiOndon. Sa*urday, Kept £8, 18S5. any scheme whereby an indefinite re- eral members of the synod, among

ligiou-s teaching may be introduced whom we may mention the Itev. Dean
into the schools. It will be next to McKenzie, ofBrantford. who said, “The

harm generally arose from the un
happy divisions existing among 
Protestants. ”

such a school s;, stern asft he be a prac 
Such iAns. 

void before (
dnt'-T

strong, healthy and aggressive organ
ization. "the Arc!

: politics, as in the politics of every 
j other country, the majority must rule;

A NF II" PIIA.SE OF THE .SCHOOL aud wheu Mr. T. M. Hcaly and one or
! two followers imagine that they should

. 1 be permitted to have their own wav When the question of religious teach- .ngpite q( ^ wm of the major|!;.’
ing in schools is brought up it is usu- I 6i ly maUe themselves ridiculon! 
ally supposed that Catholics are the 
sole people thereby affected, aud the
result is that a certain class who are nuyl0RS CONCERNING THE 
hostile to anything which Catholics ad- pnp ..... ,, V/Y ,, . ,
vocate are at once found ranged in POWER
opposition. -----

It is true that Catholics have, and A despatch has been published from 
will continue to have, fixed convictions Home to some of the London papers to 
on the subject of religious education the effect that it is seriously proposed 
in the schools, but there are others by many wealthy Catholics, including 
whose convictions are similar to those a number of Spanish and l reach 
we entertain. It is only because the grandees and nobles, to purchase a 
Protestant sects cannot attain to unity small territory for the Pope from the 
of sentiment on any religious question Italian Government, so that the iude- 
or doctrine that we find so much readi- pendeuce of the Holy See may become 
ness among our Protestant fellow citi- once more a reality, 
zeua to applaud any speaker or writer The plan comprises the acquisition
who proclaims plainly that he is in the Part of the right bank of the
favor of purely secular schools where Tiber known as the Leonine City 
no special religious dogmas will be aud the site of St. Peter s church and I 
taught. But the better informed and the \ atican palace would, of course, It 
more zealously religious Protestants be included within the territory thus L 
are not in favor of a non-religious or assured to the Holy l ather. jg
godless education, and this fact was It is said that negotiations are new r 
emphasized at a meeting of the Detroit progressing between the Vatican and | 
Methodist Episcopal Conference held at Quirinal for the purpose of bringing 1 
Ann Arbor on the 12th iust. this plan to a successful issue, and that |

The question of purely secular edu- the Cabinets of Europe have been lor 
cation was raised by Dr. Arthur Ed- some time acquainted with the details 1 
wards, of Chicago, editor of the North- of the plan, and that some of the Cath- | 
Western Christian Advocate, who made olic powers, especially Spain, will cou- f 
an address in favor of introducing re- tribute toward the purchase. t
ligious teaching into the Public schools While not denying the possibility of I 
and State universities. He did this in carrying out such a plan, we do not I 
view of the fact that recent reports of deem it probable that anything of the I 
the Methodist Episcopal Church of the kind .is to be attempted, though it is I 
United States show that this Church said that the Italian Government in its 
has in operation 200 schools and col- present financial straits would be glad 
leges, chiefly in the cities, with a to acquire the cash which it is proposed | 
working force of 2,550 teachers and offer as purchase money, as the 
15,000 students. national bankruptcy which now

Dr. Edwards stated that the Roman threatens the country might thus be 
Catholic Church affords an example to averted.
all Christians in their zeal for making It is certainly not a fair bargain 
education thorough, both in secular that the Holy Father or those who have 
and religious subjects, and he ex- his interests at heart should be com 
pressed his admiration of the thorough- polled to purchase what already be- 
ness of the educational work of the longs to him by right and was P.ken 
Catholics, stating that if the Methodists from him by an act of uosurpation 
of Michigan were as loyal as the Cath- and spoliation. Besides, all guatau- 
olics, their college at Albion would made already by the Italian Gov- 
soon be too small for the number of ornment professedly to secure the 
students desirous of entering it. Pope's independence have been grossly I

Dr. Edwards was followed in his ad- violated, and there is no assurance that 
dress by President Fiske, who made a they would not be violated again at 
strong appeal to members of the Con- the first opportunity—perhaps almost 
fere nee to support Albion College, and a3 soon as the purchase money 
the appeal was followed by many prom- would be safe in the coffers of the 
ises of substantial support. Government. Vet it is certain

It has been the custom of the enemies that the question of the restoration ot 
of the Catholic Church to represent the the Pope's temporal authority is still a 
Catholics as being hostile to the Public living issue. Popes Pius IX and Luo 
school system because they maintain ^HE never gave consent to the act of 
parochial schools in which the Catholic spoliation, but always protested 
religion is taught ; but we never hear strongly against it, and it is not to be j 
or read of any similar accusations expected that friendly relations can be j 
against the Methodist Episcopalians or restored between the Pope aud the l 
other like bodies because of their de- Italian Government till reparation be 
nominational educational institutions ; mado. The Catholics of Europe enter- 
for it must be remembered that the tain still the hope that this reparation 
Episcopal Methodist is but a little one come, even though it should be 
among the sects thriving in the soil of brought about by the intervention of 
the United States. If the denomin- the powers, for it is certainly to their 
ational schools of the various Protest- interest that the Holy Father should 
ant bodies were all accounted, the total not be the subject of any Government 
number of schools and pupils attending which may at any time become hostile, 
would be a surprise to many who think, even though it be now on friendly 
or pretend to think, that all patriotic terms with them. In this the Protest. 
Americans should send their children ant powers are as deeply interested as 
to the Public schools under pain of be- the Catholic, in proportion to the mim
ing regarded as enemies to the Ameri her of their Catholic subjects, and it is j 
can constitution. A few such facts as neither impossible nor improbable that j 
those disclosed by Dr. Edwards will both England and Germany may have 
throw much light upon the inwardness a hand in the re establishment of a. 1 
of Apaism, which pretends to find n Papal State, 
danger threatening American institu
tions in the Catholic preference for 
Catholic schools, while tjio sects are 
permitted to have as many denomin
ational schools as they please without 
any question being raised as to their 
patriotism.
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As far as the aggressiveness in con
cerned, the genial editor of the Sen
tinel-Kevieu might have found plenty 
of it, for it is notorious that in the ef
forts at French evangelization, and in 
the attacks made from time to time on 
Catholic institutions and practices, 
there is a good deal of aggressiveness 
exhibited by a certain section of the 
Protestants, though not to the extent 
to which we are the victims of such

- „ , . i . .. > aggressiveness in Ontario, where Cath-It cannot be expected that there. ... . . oltcs are kept in a perpetual state ofshould be agreement as to anv system ,.... , . . . .. r\ , v militancy in order to preserve theirof religion to be taught in the Public . , k . . , . ;. , . , , n , , .. rights of citizenship. In Quebec theschools, where there is only a Babel of , ,... rp, ‘ great body of the Protestants have ob-religions existing. The proper re- , . . , ,,,, , , . ‘ . served the quiet and peaceable disposi-raedv would be a general return to the ,. f . ... v . ... . „ , , tion of their Catholic neighbors, audunity of faith : but as this is not to be , w ° '...... ... , the effect has been to make them re-expected within a reasonable lapse of , ...., . . ,, ciprocate the good-will thev have everv-time, the onlv present resource is to , , . ,, ,. .. , where met with, and so among the Que-agree upon some modus vivendi which , , ”
will bridge the difficulties of the posi- bee Protestants there ,s not found to any 
tion. But this bridging of the diffi- considerable extent that aggressiveness 
cultv is not to be effected by abolish- which results in the establishment of 
ing' religious teaching, as was at- the A. P. A. and similar organizations
tempted in Manitoba, with deplorable iu 0ntario' Manitoba and other Pr0'" 

. inces of the Dominion. On the con-results.

QUESTION.

and become a nuisance..

RELIGIOUS TEACHING IS THF. 
SCHOOLS Porn Leo I 
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___  i impossible for lhe various religious
On the subject of religious education j denominations to agree upon any such

common religious platform, and 
if it were possible, such teaching 
would be without fruit. If a sys
tem of Christian morality is to be 
taught in the schools at all it must be 
based upon revelation. It must be 

bo distinctive religious teaching, founded upon the positive teaching of 
There was some opposition to the pas- Almighty God, otherwise it cannot be 

of this resolution, but it was a system of morality which will bear
reasonable investigation into its 
grounds, and it cannot have a lasting 

ecclesiastical Province now includes influence on the minds of those who 
not only Ontario and Quebec, but also 
the Maritime Provinces of Canada, the 
decision becomes of great significance, 
as indicating the. stai d which the 
Anglican body intends to take on the 
question of denominational or specific 
religious instruction.

Th'-r; have been before now résolu-

in the schools, the Anglican Provincial 
Synod, which met last week In Mon
treal, has issued a strong pronounce 
ment in favor of the .establishment of 
schools which shall be under control of 
the Church, and in which there shall

sage
passed by a very decisive majority: 
and when it is considered that the The king 
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are trained to it We say, therefore, 
that the only practicable, and the only 
useful, system of morality which can 
be taught in the schools muct be 
founded upon some positive form of 
religion which can be maintained sue 
eessfully against attacks from every 
quarter.

It is for this reason that Catholics 
have all along maintained the neces
sity of Separate schools, and we have 
said that the Synod has acted ration
ally iu maintaining it also, though so 
strong a party in that body wished to 
pass a resolution favorable to a less 
definite system of religious instruc
tion.

trarv, there are many Protestants of 
A CLOSE OBSERVER AMONG A Quebec who have made it tneir special

| business, regarding it as a duty, to 
i mollify the Prote^auts of Ontario bv

C AT HO LIC PEOPLE.
Among those who are fond of misre

presenting the Catholic Church there 
is no assertion more common than that 
the Church is exceedingly wealthy, 
impoverishing the people, and that 
by exorbitant taxation of the people 
of Quebec it has rendered itself an in
tolerable burden on the population of 
that Province. This has been the bur
den of many a newspaper article pub
lished in that portion of the Ontario

lions passed by particular diocesan 
synods of the Church of England, with 
the same object in view, but other dio
ceses have either steadfastly refused to 
take action ort the matter, or have 
positively disagreed with the resolu
tions pa:-sed by their sister dioceses, 
and it was therefore difficult to say 
what position the Church as a whole 
would take.
Provincial Synod, representing so 
large an area—almost the entire Do
minion-may be presumed to settle this 
inatt'T, though it is remarkable that 
some of the speakers who are known to 
have been in the past the tno-t earnest 
advocates of religious teaching in the 
schools, appear to have been luke
warm on the occasion of passing the 
present resolution, owing to the fact 
that all the resolutions hitherto passed 
a;, particular nods have been void of 
effet , either through want of unanim
ity in Church, or lack of co-opera
tion on tiie part of other denomina
tions.

pointing out the fact so well known to 
them, that the Catholics of Quebec are 
actuated by a spirit of toleration which 
it would be well for the Protestants of 
Ontario to be guided by in their deal- 

. ings with the Catholic minority. 
Among those who have done this we

I

may specify the Hon. Messrs. Joly, 
Pope, and Holton, and Mr. Foster of 

. Montreal, to all of whom great credit
is due for having braved hostile criti- 

press Which is hostile to Catholics, and cism in order t0 crcate a friundly feei-
especially to French Canadians. j ing between the diverse creeds and

While arguing in favor of the reso
lution which was passed, several of the 
speakers showed the direful conse
quencesarising out of the absence of re
ligious teaching from the schools as 
they have hitherto been conducted.

The Hon. G. W. Allan, of Toronto, 
declared that to his knowledge “ hun
dreds of children in Ontario aie grow
ing up in utter ignorance of the prin
ciples of Christian knowledge, and 
with nothing to assist them in their 
daily life as members of a Christian 
community. The education of the 
Province had become almost wholly 
secular. At one time there had been 
a certain amount of religious instruc
tion, but even this had disappeared."

He continued :
“ Of course we are told the common 

school is not th<* place for this sort of 
thing, and religious instruction should 
be given in the home and the Sunday 
school. He believed that this argu
ment is utterly fallacious. He was 
prepared to say after some experience, 
that when the children came to the 
Sunday schools they were deplorably 
ignorant of the Bible : and if the pres
ent system continued, he believed the 
outlook for the welfare and happiness 
ot the. Dominion will be most lament
able.”

The Hon. Mr. Allan also referred 
with pleasure to words uttered during 
the discussson by Chancelier Ileunekcr 
in reference to the school system of 
Quebec, and he envied for Ontario 
features of the Quebec system of edu
cation.

The resolution of the

In proof of these statements it has ‘ nationalities.
Ibeen customary to point to the numer- Mr. Patullo s thorough Protestant

es educational and charitable institu- ism is not suspected, and hence his 
tiens which are in the sister Province, testimony to the inherent weakness of 
and especially to the magnificent _ a system which has for its primary 
parish churches which are to be seen
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principle the right of individuals to 
throughout the Province, only a lew • pass judgment on all matters of re
mues from each other, at most, and ' ligious controversy, is all the 
sometimes in closer proximity.

more
valuable. He does not draw from the

Mr. Andrew Patullo, the liberal- facts the inference that the Catholic 
minded and appreciative editor of the | principle of Church authority in mat 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review, recently ; ters of faith is the one divinely estab- 
made a trip through Quebec, and his [ lished, but he admits that, human In
observations bearing on this point, and ‘ speaking, it is more fruitful in goodTii • Rev. Dr. Langtry, of Toronto, 

iro.n the report given of his speech 
;>>>f(.r ■ t. -ynod, appears to be one of 
those win ih spoild of producing any 
u!T. h’ even the strongest resolutions 
ni'the (.. hr.rch in favor of religion in 
•,h< schools. The doctor said he is in 
/avi.r of parochial schools, but he now 
thinks they are impracticable, and his 
present proposition is that 
Church of England should unite with 
other religious bodies in the endeavor 
lo ebtun the fullest possible teaching 
.it the essential truths of religion in 
the Public schools.”

Archdeacon Brigstoeke was similarly 
in favor of Church schools, but did not 
consider that the time had arrived for 
the Church to declare itself for them, 
v 3 he supported the adoption of a 
motion looking toward the introduc- 
-ion of such religion* teaching into the 
sctu,3 as might be agreed upon by a 
compromise with other denominations. 
He argued that by determining to sup 
port Chureh schools, the Church would 
isolate herself and not succeed in 
attaining anything : but by the course, 
suggested she would gain a valuable 
prestige iu public estimation by lead 
ing a movement in conjunction with 
•thei1 denominations whereby religious 
•d v.,crh.v ivvght bo introduced into the 

•«el O'il arsiem.
This half way measure, however, 

was not successful with the sjnod, 
though it was the proposal of the c ;n- 
mit'.e.e io wh'i'h the comdderM'i'iu of the 
matter bail been reform!, and the 
; /-re decisive stand wc..- taken whereby 
t was resolved to declare in favor of a 

system of church schools, with a defin
ite religious teaching.

his inferences therefrom, have been re- results. He says : 
markably accurate. He recognizes ! “ One thing seems certain, what-
that for a population united in one cver tko merits or demerits ot the 
i'aita, the church accommodation in the diverse systems may be, it is clear that 

, Tr in such a country division amongst
1 rovince is not excessive. He says, in ; Protestants means weakness, and the 
his account of his trip : ; effort to keep up denominational

“ In Catholic sections in Quebec one ‘ agencies where there is no room for 
church usually does lor a village or division, seems a great and inexcus 
town, sometimes for several villages | able waste of money and energy."

Herein lies the secret, therefore, of“ The or a whole district. lit Ontario in the 
same area there would be the churches 
of numerous denominations.”

the power of the Catholic Church to 
give religious education to her 

Ii does not require great proficiency children, and to establish institutions 
in the science oi calculation to under- i for the relief of every species of afllic- 
staud that under such circumstances 
the one church built for the use of a 
large congregation such as will attend 
it in Quebec, may bo of much more 
ample dimensions and a more elabor
ate building in every way than any 
one of the churches of half a dozen or 
half a score Protestant churches would 
be if built within the same area, with
out hearing any more heavily, or so 
heavily, upon the people.

Mr. Patullo adds : “ Iu this way all 
tho devotion of a community centres 
ill one church edifice of great propor
tions rather than in many."

Another fact is mentioned which 
shows that this is tho correct view of 
the matter, and accordingly, as there 
arc places where Protestants outnum
ber the Catholics, it was found 
that the latter were not able to build 
such fine church edifices as elsewhere.
Mr. Patullo gives an instance of this 
kind as confirming his view of the 
matter :

11 For instance, in a village at 
which I Stopped, where the Catholics 
are in a minority, a church of model- 
ate proportions was in marked con
trast to tho edifice usually found iu a 
place of the same size where the popu 
lation is entirely or almost wholly 
Catholic. ”

The name of the village Mr. Patullo

: tion and misery to which humanity is 
liable. The orphau asylums, hospi 
tais, academies, and other institutions 
which the Catholic Church establishes 
everywhere prove the efficacy of 
Catholic teaching by the test of good 
results effected by the unity of Catho
lic doctrine and ecclesiastical discip
line. It is not by any extraordinary 
wealth either of the Catholics them
selves or of the Church that these 
results are achieved, but by 
the spirit of self-sacrifice of the 
Catholic people who maintain tho 
institutions referred to. These insti
tutions are not the signs of great 
wealth, and they do not enrich any
one. They are merely what are 
needed for the remedying of conditions 
which are tho necessary concomitants 
of humanity, and it is the unity of 
Catholics which enables them to do 
much in this way with comparatively 
small resources.

Mr. Patullo makes a remark on 
another subject which we eauno/ well 
pass without mentioning hero. Among 
the things that surprised him in Quebec, 
was the fact that “The Catholic 
churches are always open. It would 
not be easy to go into one of them at 
any hour of the day aud not find silent 
worshippers. ”

This fact is not peculiar to Quebec, 
and our observant traveller might 
have noticed the same thing even in 
our churches in Ontario, though neces
sarily tho extent to which tho churches 
are visited during the day depends 
much upon the amount of time at the' 
disposal of the people, aud of course 
the working-classes have not a great
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Mr. Ileunekcr had said in reference 
to Quebec that in that Province, not 
withstanding the fact that the Protest 
ants constitute only one seventh of the 
population, the character of legislation 
had been such that “ religious instruc
tion has been carefully guarded and 
provided for. Even before Confedera
tion provision had been made to this 
effect with great care and delicate 
consideration for the minority. If this 
could bo done in a Province where 
Only one, seventh of the people are 
Protestants, surely it could be done iu 
Provinces where Protestants form a 
large majority of tho population. ”

The fact is that the disastrous results

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The St. Thomas Time* stated in 
Friday’s issue that on the first Sunday 
in October (the Oth prox.) an address 
and testimonial will be presented to 
Kev. Dr. Flannery, by his parishion
ers, as acknowledgment ot twenty-five 
years hard work and faithful service 
in that parish.

We ask our subscribers to read tho 
advertisement of Bonzigor's Home 
Annual, which appears in another 
column. In a few days wo expect to 
receive a stock of this excellent publi 
cation. Orders may bo sent now and 
they will be filled immediately on the 
arrival of the books. The Annual of this 
year surpasses au y hitherto published.

Ax old subscriber asks (1) the signi
fication of tho letters I. H. S.,frequently

of abolishing religions teaching from 
the schools are becoming plain now to 
Protestants, though in the past they 
refusi d to listen to the warning voice 
raised by Catholics against a godless 
school system The Protestant popula
tion generally did not, and do not to 
this day, appreciate the importance of 
religion, and this is why it lias been 
driven from the schools, with the re
sults deplored in such strong language 
by Mr. Allan and other members of i 
the synod.

There is and there always will be a

TWO OPINIONS OF TIM IIFALY.
Boston Pilot : Tho Irish cause would 

be worse than a fareo under the man
agement of a man like T. M. Hcaly.

Catholic Record : Rome of Tim Hea
ley’s colleagues would like to drive him 
out of parliament. Tim’s tongue is as 
rough as a rasp, but he could not bo 
well spared from the Irish ranks. He is 
right in fighting bossism, but he is 
wrong as to the time in which he 
chooses to do it. This is only a side 
issue, and he ought to wait until the 
main issue— Home Rule—is definitely 
settled.

The Catholic Record, of London, has 
uot expressed this opinion of Mr. T M

ti »" , ecieelv the ground which 
has V.-eii ;afcan all along by Catholics 
in reference to Catholic children.
There is no doubt that if the Church of 
" it . ’ Hid had long ago declared its 
desire to have Separate schools, as it 

. lias now done, it would have succeeded 
equallv with Catholics, in having 
schools to ils liking ; htv it had no difficulty about religious teaching in 
fixed irinciplo to guldi it it en t mixed schools, and the only way In 
JeJ. i-ducati. h, m.d to li.i- fi.vt I» which the difficulty can be mot (airly

. the is by allowing a "fair proportion of

has in view is not given, but he tells 
us that,notwithstanding the preponder
ance of Protestants there, the Protest
ant. churches are not what might bo 
expected, as there aro over half a 
dozen struggling churches belonging 
to various denominations.

“If ail tho Protestants had been 
united iuto one great congregation
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lie adds :

attributable in a great tin a sun
creation of public sentiment iu favor1 State aid to denominational schools, as f they could have kept up a splendidi

.
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